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INTEREST GROWS 
AS MORE ATTEND 

RELIGIOUS MEET 
Conference Covers Wide Field-Dr. 

Steindler Discusses Work 
With . Children 

FULL PROGRAM IS OFFERED 

Moral Development of Adolescent 
Child is Subject Taken by Professor 
Baldwin-Professor Busk Talks on 
Reminiscences of French Cathedrals 
and Gothic Architecture 

Interesting talks by Prof. Bird T. 
Baldwin, director of the child's wel
fare research station, Prof. Stephen 
A. BU!lh, head of the romance langu

age department, Dr. Arthur Steindler, 
profcssor of orthopedics in the college 

CLASS TO PRESENT PLAYS 

To be Staged on the Campus Green 
Next Week 

Arrangements are being made by 
the educational dramatics class under 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt for the produc
tion of several one-act plays on July 
] 9 and 24. The plays to be chosen 
are a result of one-act plays as 
studied in class, 

"The various plays are not yet de
cided upon but possibly some of Lady 
Gregory's works will be selected," 
said Mrs. Hunt, who is in charge of 
the production of the plays. 

If the weather is favorable the 
plays will be staged on the campus 
green. No admission will be charged. 

GOTHIC INfLUENCE 
SUBJECT OF TALK 

of medicine, and Dr. Clyde W. Votaw, Professor Bush Lectures on French 
prafes or of biblical literature at the Contributions to World 
Univer'ity of Chicago, were the main Architecture 

events on the religious conference "Gothic architecture is the greate t 
program yesterday. contribution of France to ' the world, 

One of the striking things in con- and the greatest architectural con
nection with the conference is the in
tere. t manifested in all fields of work, 
as is brought out in yesterday's, as 
well as the preceding day's program. 
Interest in these lectures is growing 
from day to day, and the attendance 
has increased considerably. 

Crippled Children Discussed 

Dr. Steindler gave a lecture on 
"Healing the State's Crippled Chil
dren," discussing the Perkins and 
Haskell laws, and the relation that 
the e law, bear to the treatment of 
crippled children. In discussing the 

volume of hu~ine8s, he pointed out 

that out of the 6,000 crippled chil· 

dren treated in the state about one
half of them had been treated at the 
ho pital in Iowa City under hil:l super
vi~ion. Dr. Steindler also emphasized 

tdbution since the days of ancient 
Greece," said Prof. Stephen H. Bush 
in an informal public lecture at 
eleven o'clock Monday morning in the 
liberal al'ts assembly hall. 

"The twelfth and thirteenth cent
uries in France were a period of ex
traordinary constructive energy, and 
the indomitable creative spirit of 
that age covered France with church
es," declared Professor Bush, He ex
plained how the Gothic style of ar
chitecture grew out of the French at
tempts to get rid of the gloom and 
dal'kne 's occasioned by the necessar
ily heavy walls of the Romanesque 
churches, and pointed out that the 
degrees to the French which succeed

ed is evident from the fact that 
Gothic churches have been called 

the need of a ~ood educational sys- "cages of Iigl1t." 
tem and various forms of amusements Personal remini. cences conceming 
as essential counterpal'ts to the suc. some of the cathedrals which Profes
eessful treatment of crippled children. sol' Bush has visited, both in 1913, be

Bush Gives Address 
fore the war, and recently while he 
was in France witb the army, made 
up the second part of the talk. He 

BUSINESS METHODS 
IS SURVEY COURSE 

fOR NEXT SESSION 
Advertising and Selling Will be Con· 

sidered-Also Office 
Management 

~fA YNARD IS THE IN TRUcrOR 

MEDICAL MEN TO PEAK 

Three From Vniver ity on Program 
at Clear Lake 

Iowa City will have three repre
sentatives from the university medic
al staff on the program at the Mid
Summer Meeting of the Austin Flint 
Cedar Valley Medical Society which 
will be held at Clear Lake July 13, 
14 and 15. 

SWIMMING COURSES 
WILL BE fEATUIEDI 

IN SECOND SESSION 
Men' Gym Will peel.lize on 

tic Activitie During La t 
Five Weeks 

qua· 

The men from the Universi ty who 
Takes Place of Brisco in Economics will take part in the meeting are: Dr. REGr TRATroN WILL BE LARGE 

Department - Professor Maynard Charles J. Rowan, professor of ur-
Has Master's Degree From Harvard gery, who will give a talk on "Som 
Uninr ity-Will Teach at State ommon Causes of Failure in the 
College of Washington Treatment of Fractures"; Dr. Bird T 

Baldwin, director of the child welfare 
Courses will be given by H. H. research tation, who will lecture on 

Maynard at the University during the "Some of the Things which Iowa 
~e~nd tenn of the summer 'ession in should do for Defective and Juvenile 
principles of economics and of busi- Delinquents"; and Dr. N. G. Alcock, 
ness. The latter course will be es- as istant professor of surgery, who 
pecially attractive to school adminis- will talk on "Renal Tuberculosis." 
trative officers, and will constitute a 
general survey course of business and 
marketing organization from the 
standpoint of different types of retail
ing and wholesaling units, 

BENEf]T PLANNED fOR 
CRIPPLED CLILDREN 

Beginning, Intermediate and Ad\8nced 
18 e Oll'er pportunity to Pa 

011' Sophomore E amination Which 
Require Proficiency in the Pool for 
8 B. A. Degree 

An exten he cil dule of . ummcr 
!!chool swimming cour e will be of
fer d at th men's ymnasium during 
the Recont! summ r school sion. 

OUl'ses for beginn rll, intprm
cliate, and ndvanc d .,wimmer are 
offered. A larg regilltration in th 
bel7inner's . cction iii . pe l d. Pa t 
rel{istrations show that ov I' fifty per-

DanceI'!, 'tunt and Ice ream 
All Promi ed for Friday' 

cent of the summer sc:hool tudents 
Ol\C. who tak . wimming a)'{' old r m n 

who regi ter for th I('m nts of 
Entertainment wimming. 

Coach David Armblll~t r, th \'ar-

ome of the problems of advertis
ing and selling will be considered. and 
an especjally attractive part of the 
course for school men will be work in 
office management and business let
ters. An attempt wiII be made to 
make the cour of practical inter st Arrangement arc being fOI'waJ'<ie(\ ~itJr .';lI'imminll' coa('h, will Iluve charK!? 
for men and women in public school for th Perkin Kiddie!! benefit to be of all of the .econd se!-lsion wimming 
work as well as for undergraduates. given by a number of "umm l' stu- clas_ e.. In each of the thr c cIa. s 

Mr. Maynard. who will give courses dent wom n on th lawn of Cunicr the beginners, the intel'1T1('(liute .• and 
in economics in the University, tak- hal.l next Fdday night at 7 o'clock. the advanced swimmer:, the theol'Y, 
ing the place of Prof. Norris A. Bris- Ice cream cone' will be :old and a it is planned, will be fil t tau/{ht nnel 
co, was a graduate student of Iowa collection taken up for the fund. In will be immediately follow d by prac
from 1914-16, receiving his master's formcr years similar benefits have tice in the water. 
degree in l!H5. HI' l'eceive(ll,is mas. becn p:h'cn but always the money has It iN th aim in the beginn ,. I cln~" 
ter's degree at Har\ral'd University in goone toward .. clothe;; instead of I'\c11ool to lay a foundation fol' ud\'an<' (f 
In 7 in economics and bu iness. Dur. and playground equipment which ill swimming. At the end of the . l". ion 
ing the last academic year 1\11'. May. badly needed at the Child!' n'R ho - the student ~hould 1><' able to "wim, 
nard was in charge of the work in pita!. The PI'OC ed: of the e\'ening'i' at lea,.t, two lenp-ths of the pool. In 
commerce at Van lerbilt University, entertainment will be gi\'en o\,er to this cia .. , the main -trokes taught 

3~hviIle, Tennessee. He is leavin~ !\lame RO'e Pros: r, principal of the will he the American CI'3.wl "trok and 
tllere to become assistant professor Perkins • chool, who will ,.uperintend the back :tl'oke. 

the ,.hopping to be done for school- In the intermediates' cla .. ~ th in business administration at the 
State College of Washington, at Pull· 
man, Wa. hington. 

Many other changes will be noted 
during the :::econcl term of the sum-

room equipment. 
The Perkins kiddies are also to par

take of the fun of their benefit for 
those who ar able are to be dl'j\'en 
over in the bu' and in taxis to th 
Currier lawn for the evening's frolic. Professor Bush gave a talk on 

"Reminiscences of the French Cathe

dral s." He operred his lecture by giv
ing an account of the tory told in 
Adam', history of the man who, as 

mer session at the University which 
begins JUly 2R, the day following th 
clo e of the first term, and extends to 
August 31, a pedod of five week . . 

was happy to see the Cathedral of 

Amiens left almo t unharmed, al
though he had feared its destruction 
when he had seen the terrific artillery TO 

th author said, "darted a contempt- fire of the Germans turned upon it, 
R OF WEST IDE 

BUILDING 

The rough sketch of the evening 
progl'am is as follows: highland Ring, 
witches dance, solo dance, a tragedy 
in three acts, readings, minstrel stunt 
:lnd games by the pla}'ground elas . 

strokes and principl II empha. iz d in 
the bep-innel's' cla!'s will be poli.hecl 
and perfected, according to the plans 
of the coach, and the breast troke 
and the over-arm stroke will be add
ed to the Ii t of th student's aquatic 
accomplil'lhments. 

Regi"lration in the advanc u 'wim
ming cla.s is open to only good 
!;IlVimmers. In 3cldition to all of the 
.:trokes, the br a t, the back, the .. ide, 
the crawl, and the tl1ldg on, will 
probably Tec ive special attention; 
and racing, life·savin!!', and fancy 
diving and stunt. aT th con, icier d 
feature,.; of the COUl'liC. 

uou s look at that art of superstition," he declared. "Soissons athedral was 
PLAN ED 

one of the great cathedrals. Profes
Sor Bush talked at length on the 
delltl11ction of th Fl'en('h cathedrals 

not so fortunate, its nave was ruined, 
but," he added, "the wonderfully ex
quisite transept-the bcst part of the 

during the l'ecent war, th architect- structure-through some stroke of 
ural designs of vaJious cathedrals- good luck still remains intact." 
how tress i. balanced against stress Professor Bu h considers the de
and how a small base can support a struction of the Rheims Cathedral one 
hug framework-and mad com pari- of the eternal crimes attached to the 

University students will tour the 
West ide campus, including all that 

which lies across tIle river, Wednes
day afternoon, under the direction of 
Bruce E. Mahan. The party will meet 
in front of the Old Capitol at 4 p. m. 
and from there will proceed to the 
Children's hospital, where they will 
be shown the buildings, ~quipment 

and the methods used . 

sons with noted structure in the 
United States. 

Church Must Interest Adolescent 

Professol' Baldwin, in his lecture, 
"Moral Development of the Adoles
cent Boy," discussed the elimination 
of the adolescent boy from Sunday 

school and church, pointing out that 
a gr at many boys do not attend be
cause their associates are not there, 
because they are placed in classes 
with girls, and because they are not 
guided by the association of older men 
in the church. 

"The churches must loosen up," 
aald Professor Baldwin. His plan is 
to separate the boys and girls from 

twelve to fifteen year of age; to en
eourage freer and less conventional 
methods in church activities; to asso
ei,ate the church with clubs; and to 
bri~ the older men of the church in 
e)oser touch with the boys. "Every 

m"n In t~ I;~urc~ ,h~uJd be a minis-
ter," laid IIII!IO). IlaJdwfn, 

German name. "The Germans gave 

many excuses for the bombardment, 
but all were flimsy make-shifts. The 
massive piec(' of architecture is but a 
ruin that can never be anything but 
an il'l'eparable loss, Undoubtedl y 
restoration will be attempted, but t o 
restore it to its fOI1'l1er glol'Y is an 
impossible task." 

PHI DELTA KAPPA 
TO INITIATE FIVE 

Phi Delta Kappa, pI'ofessional edu-

From there they will go to the 
Psychopathic hospital and the Ar
mory, now under construction . The 
last place visited will be the Quad
rangle whel'e, after a trip over the 
building, plans have been made to 

serve SUppel' to all tho e desiring to 
_tay. The members of the party Wish
ing to take their supper at the Quad
rangle should notify Mr. Mahan be
fore Tuesday night. 

cational fraternity, will hold a dinnel' • _______________ -. 

at 6 o'clock today at the park paVilion. JESSUP UNDERGOES 
The dinner will be followed by the SLIGHT OPERATION 

initiation of the following: Harry President Walter A. Jessup went 
Kies, superintendent of schools at Al-

to Mercy hospital Monday morning 
bill; G. W. Cotke, superintendent-elect to have his tonsils removed. The 
at Graettinger; H. L. Ballinger, su- operation was successful and Presi
perintendent of schools at Griswold; dent Jessup is feeling as well as 
M. C. Delrnanlo, superintenderit of could be expected. He is not ex

schools at West Branch; and T. R. pected to be able to return t~ his 
R~berts, l!uperintendelJt (If ~hoolll at I office for.. ~ lea5.\, .~. 
tn<I.pen.tfmt·~. " \" •. ::...-.::..-...;......;...:.:...:.u~· .:..-__ ....;.......J 

In case the weather prove. un
favorable the program will be given 
in the CUl'rier hall parlors. 

Judging from the successful career 
of previous campaigns, the Merry 
Christmas and the Glorious Fourth as 
fostered by Iowan subscrib r. and 
friendN, thi benefit has a bright out
look. It i hoped that everyone will 

turn out and show the Perkin. chil
dren that summer tudents can put 
the benefit through without a lag. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
NOW BEING PLAYED 

The fir t match of the tennis tour
nament was played Saturday. Man
augh, who was the Indiana champion 
in 1918, won from C, C. Gammerts-

The:;e courses otter a de ... irable 
means of preparing for the .opho

more wimming examination, which 
mu. t be pa!' d by all candidate for 
the B. A. de1!r ,of the Lib ral Art 
college. To pa. s the examination the 
. tudent mu:;t be able to wim two 
len~h ~ of th pool with an o\'er-arm 
!:roke one length with a back . troke, 

and to dive from the pringing board 
and to recover an object in water 

eight feet deep. 

felder, who once held the Northwe t- IOWA CITY WILL HAVE 
ern college championship, in the INTERESTING CHA TACQUA 
singl es, by winning the la t two set . 

The core wa 2-6, 6-2, 6-1, An interesting program is planned 

Drawings for the singles are as fol- for the Iowa City Chautauqua, which 
lows: Blackstone, Ream, Wright, is to be held from July 15 to July 19. 
Strom, Sherman and Sorden drew The fact that a number of season 
byes. Fannon and p, G, Gamerts- tickets have been sold leads those in 
felder will play today. For the sec- charge to expect a good attendance. 
onds the drawings are: Blackstone- Among some of the feature on the 
Ream; Wright-Manaugh; Fannon or program will be Ash Davis, cartoon
Gamertsfelder - Strom; Sherman - ist, Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, the 
Sorden. Mountain Ash Welsh choir, Bishop 

Drawings for the doubles have not Edwin H. Hughes, and the Mendel-
been 'mad~ yet. 880hn orchestra. 
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"I believe we have room for but one soul 
loyalty, and that is loyalty to the American 
]leOple." -Theodore Roosevelt 

REMEMBER FRANCE 

Tomorrow is Ba tiIle Day. 
Perhaps to the majority of Ameri-

cans this has little significance. But 
what the Fourth of July is to the 
United States, the fourteenth of July 
is to France. It is the bhthday of 
her independence, it celebrates the 
fall, in the grim year of 1789 before 
the maddened populace of Paris, of 
the terrible Bastille, symbol as well 
as instrument of the grinding oppres-
sion which had born down for cen-
turies on the people of France like the 
frowning of the gloomy prison it elf. 

France and America, from their 

THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF lOW A Tuesday. July 13, 1920 -
"The day is pa t when our insti-

tutions of learning can remain iso- XXXX~~XX~XXXXXXXXX:X:~X:X:X:X::X::X::X:X:X:XX:X::X::X::X:~~~ 
lated from tho social and industrial ~ ~ 
life about them. As industry devel- :x: ' . ~ 
ops more and more and demand!5 sci- ~ ~ 
entific research in its various ~ 
branches, it is but natural that it • ~ 
should turn to the institution which ~ II 
makes, among other things, scientific ~ . 
inquiry its busines.3 in life. It is un- :x: 
doubtedly true that the manufacturers X 
of this state will be greatly helped by ~ 
this work which can be best done in :x: ~ 
university laboratories and by men .u. ~ 

who are trained for the work. But"'" . ~ 
through the aid given to the manufac- :x: ~ 
turer the people of this entire state :x: _ ~ 
will be benefited. :x: 

"And herein, of course, lies the :X: oVo 
chief function of the state university, :x: Xl 
-that it addresses itself Ut the com- :x: Xl 
mon good of all the people in the:X: tt\o 

state. Such a research bureau will :x: ~ 
erve to bring home to the citizens X 

better than it can be done in any :x: 
other way the les on that in all those X ~ 
things which make for progress the :x: ~ 
university can play an important .u. ~ 
part. Since the expenses of the work :€X ~ 
are to be borne by the industries, it "... 

will be difficult to find any objection ~ 
to the proposed research bureau. In 
other communities and in other lands 
this plan of making available to in
dustry what help the highly trained ~ 
technical men in university circles can 
give, has been tried with marked suc-

Copyright 1920 Hart SchaIfncr & Marx . 
""." ~ 

common truggle for mdependence un STUD ENTS X -
til the time when they fought side by X 

For first class shoe re- ~ side in the war, have been sister na
tions. The sympathy between them 
has been particulal'ly keen, and the 
bond has been strengthened since the 
time Qf Lafayette and the Statue of 

pairing go to the 

VVashington Shoe ~ Liberty till now when America i pre- ~ 
sonting a return gift of a Marne 1\1e- Repair Shop 
morial to France. 

The United States would do well to across from the Englert :x: 
keel) alive in the minds of her lleople ~ 
the strong spirit of friendliness which Theatre. X 
prevails between the two countries ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= ~ 
and ~ome slight observance of Bas- X 
tille Day could do much to bring this ATTENTION ~ 
about. "... 

IVER ITIE A D IND TRY 
?a1l1253 to have your ~ 

An interesting comment on the patt SUlt cleaned and pressed X 
whjch a university mURt take in the ~ 
social and industrial life of the !5tate and save money. ~ 
is found in the editorial column. of X 
the Detroit News, in connection with VARSITY WARDROBE :x: 
the l'equo't by manufacturers of ~ 

Michigan for the stabli hmenl of an 118 South Dubuque St. ~ 
industrial research bureau at the F. Soriben, Proprietor. :x: 
state university. The News ays: ~ 

TALC 

THE blended per
fumes of 26 flowers 

- the fragrance in 
Talc Jonteel is an 
odor indescribable, 
because like nothing 
you have ever known 
- alluring and elusive. 
And the powder itself 
--smooth and fine, 
cool and soothing. Ask 
here for Talc Jontcel 
today. 

HENRY LOUIS, Druggist 11 • 

The Rexall and Kodak Store · 

1~~~~~ fu~a~fu~ 

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE 

• of 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

FINE LIGHT WEIGHT SUITS 

at 

$18.75 $29.50 $33.00 $38.50 48.50 

We opened the eyes of this town's good people with 
our low prices during our recent clearing sale; now, with 
the help of our manufacturers, we're going to do some
thin?' even bi O'ger. We're going to put on the kind of 
sale you hear about once in several years. 

IVlr. Coast has just returned 'fl'OlU Chicago, where 
he bought a big stock of fine clothes from Hart Schaff
ner & Marx at great concessions in price. They were 
made up from woolens that were delivered too late for 
1'egular spring trade, and on which Hart Schaffner & 
Marx secured a special price. 

We put all these fine suits- together with a few odd 
sizes that we had left-in five Teat lots, and are lettin o· 

then1 0'0 at 

f 18.75 $29.50 33.00 38.50 48.50 

You 'et all the profit at these price ; we'r llin 
them at practically what they cost us. We'll lrofit by 
the fl~€nds we make as a re ult of thi ffol't to low l' 
the "clothes cost of living" for you. 

FURNISHING PECIAL 

Remember, sale 01' no sale, ev l'ything you buy h l'e 
must ive you satisfaction 01' you'll 'et your mon y 
back. 

COAST'S 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes. 
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(~.S~O~CIE~T~Y~~~GARDEN 
Amy Littig, '22, left Iowa City Sun-

day evening, to spend the summer in 
New York. 

In the fall she ex,ects to study art 
either at the National Academy or at 
some commercial chool of ali in New 
York City. For the past two years I 
Miss Littig has been a student of the I 
University. . 

Ethel Verry, B. A. '20, left Monday, 
evening fot· Minneapolis, where she 
will begin work with the Associated 
Charities. 

Dairy Lunch 
Pure food, taste

fully served in a cool 
and quiet din i n g 

l'oom. 

11S. Dubuque 
~ 

Tuesday & Wednesday The Thea tre with the Typheon Cool· 
ing Sy tern 

Taylor Holmes 

In 
"The Very Idea" 

• Episode No. 9 of 
"The Silent Avenger" 

and Garden News 

Tuesday & Wednesday 

Madlaine Traver e 

In 

"The Iron Heart" 

PAGE THREE 

THE TRA. D J 20 DEGREE 
OOLER Tll.\ THE TREET 

Last Time Tonight 
D. W. Griffith's 

"The Mother 
and the Law" 

TOlnOl'rOW & Thursday 
Frank Mayo 

In 

Alice Howells Comedy 
A dralna of 

"La ca" 

ld Mexico. 
Byron Biersborn, '22, has as his +~.,*,".+.+."_U.+.+."'.+.+++U+ ... ot! ...... +++ ...... ++ .... ++.+ .. +,*,+ ..... ,*,,*,+++ 

guests this week end, his grand- :t 
mother, Mr . L. C. Bim'sborn, and hili I . 
brother Charles, '23. 

A. 1. Dunn, '20, bachelor of engi

neering , spent the week end in Iowa I 
City with George McJilton. Mr. Dunn 
is at present working in Cedar Rap- • 
ids. 

AMES AND IOWA MAY 
HAVE SWIMMING MEET 

Propo ed to Add Aquatic Event to 
List of Contests for I 

Next Year 

A swimming meet with Ames for ; 
next year may be added to the list of 
Ames-Iowa contests. Ames now has 
a new swimming coach and arrange- • 
ments are being considered whereby 
Ames may come to Iowa for a swim
ming meet. 

Nearly a complete list of varsit y 
swimmers is expected back next year . 
Only one man, Dethlefs, a varsity l'e
lay swimmer, will not be back. 

The men e.xpected back a re : Shep- : 
herd, fancy diver and relay man; F or- :t 
ney, econd all conference plunger; i: 
Weidlein, la3t year' captain and cia h t 
anel middle di tance man; Brown, t 
middle eli tance; Bond, relay man; 1: 
Captain Walter Annebcrg, dash and t 
four-forty man; and Vedoya, brea t 1: 
stroke swimmer. i: 

DURING THE BIG SALE 

July 14-24 Inclusive 

Harvat & Stach 
will have some wonderful bargains to 

offer ill ladies' coats, suits} dresses, 

skirts, and blouses. 

Ther.e will also be a special price on 

all 

KAYSER HOSIERY 

and 

Gossard Corsets 

and Pathe News Also comedies 

Bread Baking 
as an Art ... 

That is what we consider it. We 
pride ourselves in producing the most 
delicious cakes, cookies, sweet rolls, 
coffee cakes and bread in Iowa City
the kind that will please you. We t ry 
to make each loaf the proof of our 
quality. 

Quaker System of 
Bakeries ' 

110 E. College St. 

\Ve can't bake all the bread in Iowa 
City, but we do bake the best. 

Robert A. Brown, who is now tak- i 
ing a trip to Hawaii, Alaska, and oth- .t. 

el' places, will not be back until some f 
time in November. Brown will gain {. 
wimming experience in Hawaii. ¥ . . 1 _____________________ .. 

>:-++H«C+t+K .. +++++++ot# .... ++ ......... +U ................. ' ............... + 
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The Great July Clearance' and 
Iowa City Carnival Sale will 
Start July 14th __ 

\Vhat doll aI'S will do in supel'values and miraculous sav
ings, Buy your Fall Supply now and save money. 

MIRACULOUS SUIT VALUES 
Grollp .. _N 0 •.. 1 

40 to $48 
Suit values at 

$32.65 

Group No.2 
$50 to $60 

Suit values at 
$43.75 

Group No.3 
$65 to $75 

Suit values at 
.$54.85 

Men's Cotton Hose 
Black, Tan, Grey 

19c 

Cool Cloth Suits 

Men's Athletic 
Union Suits 

95e OWA CITY, IOWA 

at 
$9.45 

Men's Lisle Union 
Suits 
$1.15 
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.' OUR 19th SEMI·ANNUAL 

CLEARANCE SALE 
The only sale put on by the Live Store in a season 

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 14th 
AND CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 24th 

This is a sale that is worth while 
if you are interested in 

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S 
Suits, Shirts, Neckwear, Straw Hats, Felt Hats, Spring 

and Summer Caps, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc. 

Store closed Tuesday, July 13th, to get ready for the sale 

SLAVATA & EPPEL 
IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS 

I 

Official Program--I. C. Chautauqua 

~'.?'(\ 
3:15 

7:30 

8:15 

3:00 
7:30 

JULY 15-19 
Thursday, July 15 

C\'\l\(h- n'1> Hour-Ash Davis, Cartoonist and Eniertainer. 
Great Musical Program- "Operatic Revue"-The Van Grove Opera ompany, 
featuring popular grand opera selections and southern ail·s. 
Entertainment Hour-Ash Davis. His cartoons are both humorous and in truc
tive; hi s landscapes are gems of art. 
Grand Opera- The Van Grove Opera Company. "II Pagliacci." Thi in Eng-Ii h. 
This is the most imposing grand opera program ever offered in Iowa City. 

Friday, July 16 
Novelty oncert-The Italian Quartette and Miss Sara Leibovitz, Russian soloist. 
Popular Concert-The Italian Quartette and Miss Leibovitz, in beautiful Halian 
costume. The vocal numbers will be sung largely in Engliah. 

:15 Great Lecture Message-Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, America's foremost pulpit 
orator. 

2:30 

3:00 

7:30 

8:00 

2:30 

3 :30 

7:30 

8:15 

2:30 

3:30 

7:80 

8 :30 

Saturday, July 17 
Prelude Entertainment-Kathryn Fite, the Cherokee lndian Girl, dramatic r ader 
in Indian stories and legends. 
Wonderful Concert-The Famou Mountain Ash Welsh Choir of fourt en Welsh
men. "The finest male choir in the world." 
Prelude Entertainment- Kathryn Fite, the herokee Indian ntel'tainer, giving 
selections from "Hiawatha" and other interesting Indian number . 
Grand Concert-The Mountain Ash Welsh Choir. A notable outstanding "m.usi
cal opportunity." 

Sunday, July 18 
Great Lecture-"The Psychology of the Boy"- Bishop l~dwin H. Hughes, one of 
the greatest speakers among the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal church. 
Sunday Afternoon onc It-The Mendelssolln Musical Club. A very fine orches
b'a, every member all artist. 
Sunday Evening Concert-The Mendelssohn Musical Club. Beautiful music 
played in a 'wonderful way. 
Popular Inspirational Lecture-"Thc E nd of the Rainhow"- Maj. J oe R. Hanley, 
one of the finest in. pirational lecturers on the hautau<lua platform . 

Monday, July 19 
Lecture Recital on Bird Life and Bird Music-Prof. W. B. Olds, of the Jame 
Mill ikin University. 
Great Dramatic Program- "Money"-A splendid musical play in three acts-
The Clifton Mallorv Players. . 
Popular Lectnre-"The Sacriflee Hit"- P.ul "Sunshine" Dietrick. Plenty of wit, 
humor, and philosophy. An "up to date, down to date" me8sage. 
Great Cl08ing Dramatic Number- " Ca8te"-One of the cleverest old English 
comedies. The Clif ton Mallory P layers, one of the OUTSTANDING Chatauqua 
events. 

Adult Season, $2.00; Single Admission, 50c; Child's Sea
son, $1.25; Ten Coupons, $2.50. Coupon. Tickets MUST 
be bought before July 15th, 1920. 

'" ... , 
Tickets ~e on • ~m 216, Lib~a.· Arts BuildiJ'# 

, 

WANT ADS 
Wand Ad •• honk! b. left It Bellterial 

office-Room 140 L. A. Builelln, aDd 
mUit be paid In I d .. ance. Ba*: tnt 
InlenitD-2 cenu II 'll'ord. Three In· 
leniODI-5 cenu a word. Additional 
inlenlon. 1 eenl a 'll'ord an inltnioD. 

WANTED-Boarders at first class 

MEN-Suits sponged and pnsaed. 
High class, quick service. 60c per 
suit. Peterson's, by City Hall . 

MEN-Trousers to match any coat. 
Best values in tailored to measure 
suit s. Peterson's. By City Hall. 

LOST- University Players pin. CaU 
boarding house. 22 No. Gilbert street. Black 2083. 
Phone 1422. ___________ _ 

LOST-Bunch of keys with tag, 
WANTED-Student laundry. Call "Lewis Jones, Sioux: City." Return 

at 720 East Davenport St. to Iowan office. Reward . 

WANTED-By medical student, 
LOST- An Elgin wrist watch with 

modern double room for next fall, sirap. Phone 70. Reward. 
within three blocks of University hos- ___________ _ 

pital; p.referably north of Iowa Ave. LOST-P. E. O. pin. Finder please 

_A_dd_r_es_s_X_,_I_o_w_an_. ______ leave at Dean of Women's office. 

WANTED-A limited number of ------------
boarders in private family. 403 So. LOST-Pair of . pectacles. Finder 
Dubuque. Phone Red 2146. please Jeave at Iowan office. Reward. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
THIS HOUSE? 

You em1 build it for a moderate um and have it ready 
for the fal1. Our Free S rice D pa)'tment will give you a 
good deal of as istance. To start with, w fUl'Ilish pJans 
aud specifications free. 

Have you received your copy of 

THE DUNLAP HOME BOOK? . 
It contains pictures and plan. of 30 of our choic de igns. 

SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF 
• 

CARS WASHED 
I Any Make. Fir t CIa 

Job or Your Money Back 

PRICE $2.00 

Burkett -Gartner Motor Co. 

People don't live to eat 
but nevertheless-

Genuine h01ne cooking, l'ved in a 
home-like atmosphere is one of the 
pleasures of life. If you have lost your 

ftPpetite, look for it at the 

lOW A LUNCH ROOM 

Just west of the Interurban Station, 
Under the management of 

I 

J. W. Wilkinson . 
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